Feature Films Include:

THE LIE – Amazon/Blumhouse – Veena Sud, director  
*Toronto International Film Festival, Official Gala Presentation*

THE SALTON SEA – Independent – Veena Sud, director

Television Includes:

THE STRANGER (Season 1) – Quibi/Fox 21 – Veena Sud, director

LOCKE & KEY (Season 1) – Netflix – Carlton Cuse, Meredith Averill, showrunners

COUNCIL OF DADS (Pilot) – NBC – Tony Phelan, Joan Rater, EPs

TRINKETS (Pilot + Season 1) – Netflix – Amy Andelson, Linda Gase, Emily Meyer, Kirsten Smith, EPs

MAYANS M.C. (Season 1) – FX – Kurt Sutter, EP

SEVEN SECONDS (Season 1) – Netflix – Veena Sud, Gavin O’Connor, Lawrence Bender, EPs

Z: THE BEGINNING OF EVERYTHING (Season 1) – Amazon – Dawn Prestwich, Christina Ricci, EPs

THE KILLING (Season 4) – Netflix – Veena Sud, EP

THE CATCH (Seasons 1-2) – ABC – Shonda Rhimes, Betsy Beers, Allan Heinberg, EPs

DOUBT (Pilot) – CBS – Adam Bernstein, director

GREY’S ANATOMY (Season 12) – ABC – Shonda Rhimes, Betsy Beers, Mark Gordon, EPs

CASTLE (Season 8) – ABC – Alexi Hawley, Terence Paul Winter, Rob Bowman, EPs

ALLEGIANCE (Season 1) – NBC – George Nolfi, EP

Short Films Include:

VIOLETA – Independent – Molly O’Connor, director

INTELLIGENCE – Clown Logic Films – Phil Kaufmann, director

SARAH SILVERMAN’S THANKSGIVING SPECIAL – Funny or Die – Sascha Ciezata, director

CHARLESTON – Independent – Benjamin Kiyoshi Abbott, director